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CAPTAIN ItA OLD AMTJN8DEV.

HRADES CALLING FOR iOLP!; of SUNDAY;!,

METHODIST
i

MORE IJVEJG

THE

THE NATIONAL

FEDERATION;

Gvic Federation Meets In New

York and Is Addressed

By Seth Low

MONEY MEN PRESENT!

Last Year Singularly Free From In- -
dustrial Disturbances, Mr. Low De- - j

clares Many of the Most Promi- -
nent Financiers, Philanthropists,
Government Officials and Labor
Kieaders at the Meeting Delegates
From Abroad in Attendance!
"Compensation for Victims of In-

dustrial Accidents" Subject for the
First Meeting Mr. Low's Address.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
j New York, Nov. 22 Declaring
that the last year has been "singu-
larly free from industrial disturban-- j
ces," Seth Low, president of the Na- -;

tional Civic Federation, opened the
annitu ocoalnno f tliot hndv trAav at" -- """
tne Hotel Astor. Many of the most

"
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fJcene at Um mine in Cherry,
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BATTLE CASE AGAIN

Tml ofLee Battle for Alleged

Fake Entries

Case Against Lee H. Battle Was Be
gun In Federal Court Today Took
Yk W1A. J a a Ct

Z.t. n:. W, 0"
Jury-Rea- ding Bill of Indictment.

' (Special to The Times.)
Greensboro, N. Nov. 23 The

United States district court, Judge

i S

ST; PAUL MINE

Wcrknan Hears Call of En-icsb-
ed

Miners Early Today

- '
In tie Aline

WORK SEEMS SLOW

But Almost Superhuman Efforts Are
.Being" Made- - 300'. Feet Under

Ground to Reach the Living if Any
, .Are There and to Remove tlie

Dead- - My be ' Over a . Hundred
Menintiie nunc Yet Soldlw Shot
at liMt Night Seventy Bodies of
Victims Have Been Brought Out.

By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Chdrtyville, Ills. Nov. 32 An-

drew. WHhite, of Granville, a driver
for the OranTllle, Ills., mine, who
with three companions, was working
with a gang on the east drift, second
vein of the St. Paul mine, caused
great excitement early today when he
reported having heard-call- s for aid
from men imprisoned in the mine
there." $

"" .v.
"They are in there, boys," shouted

WHhite, as he ran bacjt for men. "I
heard two different voices calling,
but could not make out what was
aid." '

The- - passage is ehoked with debris
and tnere Is, still flre i It .'wThe mjn- -

prominent financiers, philanthropists, s own expedition. He says that
when Dr- - Cook asRMts he discov--.government officials and labor lead- -
ered the North Pole, it is all the proofers the country, and. some from that he needs that it is true. Captain

abroad are delegates. The top.es on Amunmlen knows Cook well, has been
the program include matters of great on expeditions with hira, and declares
industrial importance. "Compensa- - he is a man of veracity.
tion for victims of industrial acci-- :

dents" was the subject for the first
meeting and other themes are '"Em. ATK" VFKl IN
ployers Voluntary Sick and Death rtJlvll I LJJLL 111

look for bodies of the entflnbed

SIT f?Sy'
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MR. HORTON KILLED

It It ri
JOr II. alOltOO 'Allied At

Arringdale Va. Last Saturday

Received Injuries by Being Crushed
Between a Box; Car and a Pile of
Lumber Which Resulted in His
Death Four BowrwLater Buried

., in Family Graveyard Near Wake-
field YesteriUty Afternoon.

Mr. Major Daniel . Hui-to- was
caught, between a boea srid a pile
6f ;iufef :tTArringaalerVa., ' last
Saturday and was so Dadly crushed
that he died about four hours later.

Mr. Horton, who was a native of
Wake county, and superintendent of
one of the Camp Manufacturing Com-
pany's big lumber mills at Arrlng- -

between a freight car and a ptle "of"
lumber near the track and received
fatal Internal injuries, from which
death resulted four hours later.

There were scarcely any signs of his
injuries upon the outside of his body,
but the internal organs were so badly
crushed that his life could not be
saved.

The body was brought to Raleigh
Saturday night and conveyed to the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S.. L. Horton, at Wakefield, Sunday
morning. The funeral was conduct-
ed at 4:30 yesterday afternoon by
Rev. Beach, of Zebulon, and the in-

terment was in the old family burying
ground. '

,

Mr. Horton was about. 32 years of
.age, and was a fine specimen of man
hood. He was a d, whole-
souled fellow, and made friends of
ail with whom he came in contact.

He had been with the Camp Manu- -
facturing Company about two years
He was a brother of Dr. W. C. Hor.
ton, of this city, and has many other
relurlvBH in Raleigh and Wake
county.

The members of the family desire
to thank the citizens of Raleigh for
the many acts and words of kindness
shown in their hour of sorrow.

DEATH OF MRS. KULEBREW.

Mrs. J. I. Kiilebrew Dies at Home of
Her Nephew In Rocky Mount.

(Special to The Time) ;
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Boyd jpresidlng, convened in special .Rlzo went , lil? fate, with an as.jtrerTM8" meiriiftg'rb try Lee f sumpticw - of stubborn indifference. , No

Battle, cashier of the bankrupt emotion marked his expression as
National Bank, indicted ; for alleged srraapsd by two guards, he was
false entries, in reports to comptroller

' strapped In the electric chair. Three
and personal drafts in large aggre-- shockswere necessary to kill him.

Th cent criticism ofgate amount drawn and paid without the electric
chair made by Dr. Louisa Rubttiovltch,the knowledge of the officers of the... i whose experients with electricity have

' ' attracted attention or the scientists
Of eight counts for false entries, '0( two continents, brought Dr. George

the largest discrepancy is in the peil, designer of the original death
sworn report of January, 1907, where chair, to the execution. Dr. Fell er

the head of 'Loans exceeding signed the chair in which William
the limit" the report says, "None," Kemmler, the first criminal executed

Funds," and "'Old Age Pensions." ;

In his opening address, President
Low said:--- ' . - ;

"It has been said) 'happy Is the na-- ',

tion which has no history.' I slip- - '

pose it may also be said of the con
ciliation department of the National
Civic Federation that it is fortunate
when few demands are made upon it
for its services. The year just end--

j,VT,i0i ji'0,1,.h..M.
In speaking of accident compensa- -

tion, President Low said the subject
was of vital interest and its import- -
ance could not be exaggerated. He
urged uniform legislation in all ;

states. In regard to the fight fori

flre ;.iaittQ.
Dopbje shifts are being, worked in an
effort to reach the pocket . within a
few houret i . .

Wilhite said When brought to the
surface that the' voices sounded as
though they were - counting. He
thought .they counted to eleven in
slow, monotonous tone. The men
created tremendous excitement.

That over a hundred ate walled
into pockets along the west gallery
of the wrecked mine is today declar

mi

CONFERENCE

Annual Love Feast The Day'rf

All Days For The ,

Preachers

THE BISHOP'S SERtlOU

Bishop's Sermon a Great One, Deliv-
ered in Plain, Free Style Number
of Deacons and Elders Ordained

Much Work Done at Saturday
Evening Business Session Con-
ference Will Go to Winston-Sale- m

Next Year Report of the Church
Boards. :

(Special to The Times.) .".

Hickory, Nov. 22 Sunday; is the day
of all days at a Methodist conference
for those old men and many of the
younger ones, when they gather in the
annual Sunday morning love feast and
there tell of the goodness of God to
them, eat bread and drink water la
token of brotherly love and sing and
pray. Yesterday was no exception to
the rule, and at nine thirty the spaototts
first Methodist church was filled com-
fortably full of the visitors and towns
people all intent on hearing and ee
Ing and feeling all that was olng
on. . . ., ;; ,

The hour was in charge of the grand
old mountaineer. Rev. W, B. Lyda,
assisted by Rev. J. D. Arnold,- - both
superanuates, and both still full of the
lire of preaching the word. . Several
times the Shout was heard as thes
good men told of the goodness that has
followed them all their lives. .

Bishop Atkins Preaches. c

At 11 a, to. Bishop Atkins ascended
mm toon ptaft '?want

the choir Sweetly rendered an arrane- -
iment of "Rock of Ages." , The bisbop
' announced the second hymn: "Cbrae
iThou Almighty King,'' Which was
heartily sung by that great throng that
at this time had filled the church,, the
annex and all the Sunday school class
rooms, like a long line stood wbere--1

ever a place could be found that was
large enough to stand. Dr. J. C. Rowe
lead the prayer and the conference
trio sang a selection. .

The bishop's sermon Sunday morning
was as high and as grand in concep-
tion thought and sublimity as one sel-

dom ever heard and at the same time
delivered in his plain way, with never
an attempt at flights or oratory. De
livering a caution, he said that sue- -.

cess is not salvation; there is danger
and the mistake is actuallv being made
by people who are well fixed, weli con.
nected of settling down into a state
of salvation, when they are not at
all saved. It is all character and con--;

di lions, and that we have a miseon--;
cepUon of what salvation and heaven

lis: "Heaven lies about us In infancy,
and we lie about it all the rest of
life."

Keferring to Heaven as described in
Keveiaiiou the bishop said he would
hate to have to live In the city as
uesenbt-- there as Heaven through- - all
eternity, and he felt that those who
wanted a country place there, With
green hills and brooks and cattle and
ciuckens couid have them. And, said
he, the lake ot lire and brimstone, the
internal lake, has frightened many, and

;imiy frighten more into a better Uie,

but U you are being saved tor tear
1,1 inal alone puirile.

'iaKins up the measurements as given
by et. John, and the mention by the
savior Unit in uiy Fathers house aio
many mansion, he gave the Sise.M a
iu teen mile cube, and unable to hold
those wh have already gone, and aald,
Uiat he thought that. God's mansion
was or is the universe and ail the tott

lions of worlds and the BtarB are the
uiansiuns. a he launching into an "ex--"

position of the stars land the worlds
aim God s.ooject with us he proceeded

lioiu one grand statement to another1
tin uil sat enrapt as ,the thoughts- - ef
a great student of the spiritual work!
uwoided what he has conceivea
Uod s intent. He took none of the
power away from God, but the rather
said that Uod could'havo mads man
to live in tha water a WB. as he did
a lish, we do .not understand the mag-

nitude of uod's gift. Then- - carrying
his hearers through the parts Of orlgih

al sin and making the sse.rtioo. thfct'
there U no virtue without the 'poaai-uili- ty

of sin, he asserted Uiat he Re-

lieved that, this earth, W ,tho alterpiece
on whleiw the son of Ood was offered
as a sacYlfice. and the work will.lo
on UU all his. people, ahaO be given
a worlds rule, over, and.-- that Wtne'
work goes on and, the speaker- rules
the plau-- t and .Mercury and somsrW
the others similar worlds,, the ttfne Will

come when , by wireless telojrrjIt jw
cart summons Paul and, ihe thOr nd
sit down. in moment and. talk bout
history, . we ,11, Bitting frojn ,pla s,to
place with no idea as to, dlstanoe.or
time, aosing Wlth ft Will beworth
all suffering of a thousand year to
bo in such a state, and the highest

I11.9 s rescuers prepare to descend to

"mil

'i WW--- '

MURDERER WAS

EXECUTED TODAY

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Auburn, N. J, Nov. 22 Theodore Kizzo

was electrocuted today for the'ffrarder
of Theresa Procopio and Ferdinando
Infusino, two children, at Uticah, on
September, 1. At the same time he

!wwinded Fannle InfU8ino mzzo
kidnapped ; the children, luring them
to a deserted spot, where iie crimes
were committed. He was captured

i after a long- - bunt.

ment of the electrodes that Dr. Rabln- -
nViittt oHttilflflrl a fw rlnvs asrrt whpn
sho decIarea that couid restore life
by otner applications to one who had
been officially killed in the chair,

TWO KILLED IN

AUTO ACCIDENT

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Cuthbert, Oa,, ov. 22 A large Buick

automobile, driven by Curtis Williams,
Qf Fort Galnes , whlch were Horace .

ahennard and. Jimmi Colma. iumned :

from o,e high railroad bridge just west
0f town late last night and fell forty
feet to. the tracks below. Williams
was instantly killed, Shcppard ' was
fatally Injured, Lumley and Miss Helen
Mattox were both severely hurt and
may: not recover

Miss Mary Mattox escaped without
a scratch v

Horace Sheppard died this morning
but Lumley's condition Is favorable

PHARMACY BOARD

MEETS TOMORROW

The regular examination . of appll
caiUs for license to practice pharmacy
win be held In the hall of House of
Representatives tomorrow. Quite" a
numher of the appllcante Jiave already
arrived and more are coming, and it
is expected that there will be a large
class to apply for license.

The examination Will be conducted by
the State Board of Pharmacy, which
consists of the following members: F.
W. Hancock, K. N. . Ooeller, C. W.
Home, I. W. Rose and C. R. Miller.

' EIGHT KILLED AT WILSON.

New Building Collapsed and Eight
Are Known to Be Dead.

(By Leased Wire to the Tttaes) :X
Wilson, N. C, Nov. 22 Eight men

are known to have been killed here
this afternoon, when a ftsw building
collapsed. " Pour, more are 'believed
to have been buried in tbej rulaa

while the allegation in the bill of in-- j, by electricity, died twenty y6ars ago.
dictment is that the bank had a loan! "I "ill say that the method can be
to the Pomona Coton Manufactur- - improved by a better application of
ing Company, of which Battle was Jeetrodea," Dr Fell admitted, after

execution. It was themoMf r.,H., i tu.inan arrange- -
similar laws, he declared that the '

New England states met a year ago Dr. C. W. Stiles Visits School En-t- o

cons.der matters on which a uni-- j joyabie Social Banner Year for
form law was advisable. "The gov- -; Athletics.
ernors of southern states have met to The Bingham School, Mebane, N.
consider the matter of child labor hvrj., Nov. 22 Dr. Charles W. Stiles,
the south," he added. the famous discoverer of the Ameri--

Today's program included ad-- ; can hookworm, who lectured at Bing-dress- es

by many well known men, ham last session, has recently made
among them being Samuel Gompers, another visit to relatives in the vicin-preside- nt

of the American Federation ity of the school. Dr. Stiles is an
of Labor; A. H. Gill, labor member earnest, practical, tireless worker in
of parliament for Bolton, England; the realm of science and we believe
Major A. E. Piorkowski, of the that the south will come to regard
Friedrich Krupp Company, Germany; him as one of the greatest benefac-Georg- e

W. Gillette, a Minneapolis tors that it has ever had. There is
manufacturer, and F. W. Ramsey, of no doubt about the existence, d,

spread prevalence and terrible
of the best known men of suits of the hookworm d'sease, and

the country are in attendance, the we feel that every one ought to join
list including Archbishop John .Ire-- earnestly in the general sanitary
land; Secretary Franklin MacVeagh. campaign which Dr. Stiles and his
of the United States treasury; D. A. associates are going to set on foot.
Tompkins, director of the National! An enjoyable sociable Was

Association of Char- - jy held at Bingham which was e,

N. C; John Hayes Hammond, tended by the cadets and some of the
William Butterworth, treasurer of young ladies of the vicinity. A num-De- er

& Company, of Moline, Ills.; ber of beautiful selections were ren-an- d
J. A. Holmes, technological ex-- dered by the Bingham Militarv Band.

Captain Raold Amunsden, the Nor
wegian explorer and discoverer of the- . . . . .
nuruiwrsr passage, wno nas arrived
in America to make arrangements for

HEART .OF STOR

San Domingo, Nov, 22 Colonel Jacob
Astor's yacht .Nourmahul was in the
heart of tlle rfecent hurricane, having
aailed from here November 1 when the
torm was niginf- - A wrock is between

V.aiailUtt Ot'UIIil IMUIIU. UIJ. llie
.southeastm point of Santo Domingo,

n p- tf thf fa nrn in at a TVn

pean steamei., jll!St al.rived A revenue
cutter was despatched to the scene,
These inlands are in the route from
here to Porto Rico.

BINGHAM NEWS.

and also by th Bingham orchestra.
Captain Maugans, who is a trombone
artist, rendered a solo with ereat

given in the order of standing, name
iy: isabelle Gray, Albeit Holmes,
Nathaniel Cabral, Bruce Cameron,
Ralph Holmes, Luther P. Sykes,
Leonard P. Wessel, Carey Dowd,
paui Gwynn, J. Holmes, Girard King!

Walter Killough, Kessler Cobb, BIng-
ham Gray, Herbert Gray Miles
Qoldsby. Joe Lone. Lacy Morrow.
Wilford Carr. Harry Gardner. Ralph
Guthrie, John Moore, Donald Powell,
William Ralph, Herbert Graig, Tyler
Campbell, Carl Moore. Grady Ralph.

, This promises to be the banner
year in the athletics at Bingham. , A
most successful football season has
just closed and. the cadets are now

listing a record in the 100 yard dasb
there being several exceedingly floe
sprinters among the cadets. In a
later article wo will review the re--

ed by experts to be probable. Fifty
doctors are on constant duty waiting
calls to the pit mouth. It is realized
that every minute lost may cost a
man his life and feverish energies
are displayed by the volunteers.

It is a difficult situation to meet
Down in the level firemen are con- -

stantly working to quench fires that
break out with disconcerting fre
quency. Gangs of searchers, with
full mining equipment, follow the
hose, clambering over the dead bod
ies, digging through masses of fallen
debris, choking in the fetid air of the
drift and often falling unconscious,
to be carried out by their comrades.

Private Ernest Schultze was Bhot
at late Sunday night. He Was not
injured. The details of the shooting
were suppressed, hut current military
gossip attributed the difficulty to
lealouav between Company C of
Oalesburg and Company K of Ke-wan-

Mawte Schultze is : in the
hospital and an Investigation has
been ordered by the military com
manders. Richard Newsam ,chair-- .

, man of the state board of mine exam-

iners, said todayt o
"I am now convinced that there

are living men 'in the mine. Every
possible effort is being made to reach
them. Experienced miners would
certainly wall themselves !ny"when
caught in such circumstances. It was

- expert knowledge that saved the men
now restored "to their homes.

"The situation should be Improved

so much today that the rescuers can
bring out all the survivors. I don't
tMHeVa'jhat the men will die If they
are waited in," even though the delay
should be unavoidably extended. I
personally kaow men who were en-

tombed in an English mine fourteen
days, under exactly similar condl-ticn- s.'

i. ': .,
- ; ,

Thi majority of them completely
recovered. :: Those in the mine here
might possibly live another week or
more, especially if they have enough
water to moisten their, lips. m

Twenty have been brought up
alive. Beventy bodies of mine vic- -
Urns have been brought to the sur-
face by searching, parties. They were
placed in the temporary morgue and
throngs of persons attempted to iden-

tify them. Sixty-tw- o were identified.
Thirty-fiv- e bodies were burled in the
cemetery behind the Roman Catho-
lic church. The Catholic graves were

v blessed with simple ceremomny.- - The
- scenes of grief nd sorrow were dra- -

4
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The counts charging unlawful drafts
on the bank recite seventy different
personal checks paid at different
dates between November, 1906 to the
time of bank's closing in March,
1908, the smallest check being thirty!
dollars, the largest f 19,000.

The trial began at eleven o'clock,
taking only fifteen minutes to secure
a jury. Defendant would not .waive
reading of bill of Indictment. It con-

tains eighty-tw- o counts and the bal-
ance of the day will be consumed in
reading the one hundred typewritten
pages of the bill

ttauie, wno is very prominent iu
;

church, business and social circles,
nas nve lawyers, me guyemiueiiu
having no counsel beside District At--
torney Holton and Assistant Judge
Coble,, who is today engaged in read- -
ing the bill of indictment to the jury, j

A MODEL BOY.

This Wilson Boy Will Do to Pattern
AfterHe's the Kind That is In
Demand.
Wilson, - Nov. 22 The following

complimentary notice1- -' of a Wilson
boyi'.taken- - from the Springfield
Leader, shows the kind of stuff he li
made of: " v

"Young D, L. Magett, of Wilson, is
only 16 years old, and yet, during
October he sent his mother $30, kept
tSvfts pocket-chang- e, and placed in
the bank $120 and he made it all,
too, by hanging paper.' . During that
month he took in $25 the differ
ence between the amounts accounted
for above went for paper, paste, and
additional labor."

COTTOJT AND TOBACCO. , '

Sold on the Wilson Market 500 Bales
of Cotton 1,443 Pounds of To-

bacco. v-
.

Wilson, Nov. 22 For' the - week
ending Saturday night there were
sold on the Wilson market about 600
bales ) ot cotton, ; which averaged
14 Uc. per pound. The total receipts

!lor the season is 18,000 bales.
Tobacco still continues to come in

quite freely, but prices remain low.
The number of pounds for the week
amounted to 921,448. Total tale
for the season, up to date, overe

pounds.' ' , -

Kocity Mount, . u., jnov. zz At- - sioners appointed to investigate tne skill. The evening passed pleasantly
ter an illness lasting for several .betterment of)the condition of wage with Interchange of wit, humor and
weeks, Mrs. J. I. Kiilebrew died yes-- earners, by the. governors of New the enjoyment of social amenities,
terday afternoon at the home of her ;York, Mlnnesdta and Wisconsin are The students distinguished in stud-nephe-

Mr.T. J. Thorner on Tfifbofo "special guests. ies and conduct for the month of
at the ripe old age of seventy-- j Before the two day Bession is end- - tober are as follows, the names being

pert of the United States Geological
(SUrvey.

Besides these men, the commis- -

ea tne ioiiowmg men, according to
tne program, will be heard .from:
Senator Ei:nu Root, George W. Per- -
kins, Henry R. Towne, president New
,York Merchants' Association; George
B. Cortelyou, August Belmont, John
.Mitchell, expresldent of United Mine- -
.workers; u. p. Kingsiey, president
JJew York Life Insurance Company;

iHaley Fiske, Metropolitan Insurance
Company; Public Service Commis--
Bioner William Wilcox, of New York;
interstate commerce commissioner
Franklin Lane, of. California; Louis

jb. Brandels, Boston; W. ,G, Lee,
.Grandmaster of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen, Cleveland T, J.

to completion, while the construction
will be of the highest type. The Pos--
tal Una through ABheville win be the ,

connecting .link of the system be- -j

nine years, uwmg to ner advanced i

years disease maae rapia strides anoy
tne end waB expected Dy relatives and
friends who watched at her bedside, '

The deceased was preceded to - the
grave by; her husband eleven years
ago. bne leaves no cnuaren ,out is
prominently connected wita a num- -
ber of relations In this city and over
the county. r i

WILL ENTER ASHEVILLE.

Postal Has Secured Right of Way and
Line Will be at Work in 90 Days.j;

(Special to The. Times) .';

Asheville, . Nov.- - 22 Formal ari- -
nouncement ; Is made by, Mr 8. - B. polan, Steamshoyel and Dredgemen's busily engaged in the practice of bas-Pric- e,

general superintendent of con-- jUnlon, Chieago , ..
.;; ."... v

v ; , ketball, and tennis. ,The track team
structlon of. the Postal ' Telegrapn 1 'i.''1.;.1:""1';;.1 ;''".'.:";.'"''.:'v'. - this .season will, .be unusually j ne,
Cable. Company, that the Postal hai construction will, be rapidly pushed and' we are looking forward to estab--
secUred rights-of-w- ay frpm Morris--
town to ABhevilJe, and from Asheville
& Spartanburg and that the sound of
the Postal Instruments will be heard
here' tBftUc. V

r .

1


